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Dr. Bronner's Magic Soap
Dr. Bronner's Soaps are one of those truly unique products you rarely run across - it

has made a believer out of the World's Best staff and families, and believe me that's

hard to do - a truly unusual, great product, one we are really proud to have.

Dr. Bronner sells every drop of soap he makes and has done since the late 1950s. And
he has done so without spending one dime on advertising or marketing, has never run

an ad and has never had a salesman. That's supposed to be impossible.

Why does he sell over 2 million bottles each year - because users love it - for its

devotees, it is a word of mouth experience, a lifestyle choice, a trip back to a simpler
time - an all natural product - "Pure Castile Soap" - no detergents, no synthetics, None!

"100% cruelty free" that is very effective, safe, and fun to use

100% natural, made with pure oils and without fat or

synthetics... kings, queens, and The World's Best

customers use it to:

• Look Gorgeous - without going broke

- Smells Unbelievable - great to the last drop - unlike any soap you have ever

tried

• Long Lasting - outlasts any bar soap

• Very Versatile - keep your body clean also bathe pets, wash pesticides from

fruits and veggies

• Children Love It - have your children smell the peppermint soap once and they
will fight over who gets to use it first, unlike most soaps where kids fight not to

use. Smells fantastic to the last drop

• Fun to use - label on all products have Dr. Bronner's philosophy, makes great

shower and bath reading

• Great for your Skin - You will feel very clean, smell great, your skin will feel

smooth, clean and very natural

• Uncopled - Despite many companies trying to copy Dr. Bronner, there is

nothing in this world quite like it

• Unsolicited Ads - Run-of the mill soap isn't profiled in "Esquire" or on the front

page of "The Wall Street Journal" or by the "Associated Press" or in "Dirt Rider

Magazine", a biker's bible or Vogue, but Dr. Bronner's is! All unsolicited articles

hailing the uniqueness of these sensational soaps.
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Dr. Bronner's Castile Soap - the 18-in-1

all-natural soap

This soap promises it ail: 18 uses, all-natural

ingredients, Earth-friendly packaging and a very

low per-use cost. But does it deliver? And how

does it compare to name-brand soaps? Zeop.com

examines the ingredients, the cost and the

effectiveness of the Dr. Bronner's natural soap

products to bring you a detailed product review

you'll never forget

Reader rating of this article: '>

(Below is a condensed summary ofthe three pages of

this Zeop.com review which can befound in its entirety at

http://www.naturalhealthreport.com/articies/ArticIeJ6.htm)

"This soap is, quite

simply, among the best

available on planet

Earth."

Reason #1: The right ingredients

Reason #2: Earth-friendly packaging

Reason #3: No advertising

Reason #4: Multiple uses

Reason #5: The soap really works

DR. BRONNER'S MAGIC SOAPS
P.O. BOX 28

ESCONDIDO, CA 92033

(760)743-2211

allone@drbronner.com

RALPH BRONNER

W172 N9335 SHADY LANE

MENOMONEE FALLS, WI 53051

(262)255-5511

Look us up on our Web Site - www.drbronner.com




